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FOR THE PRESIDENCY IN 1852,

WINFIELD SCOTT,
OF NEW JERSEY.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT IN 1852,

JAMES C. JONES,
OF TENNESSEE.

FOR GOVERNOR IN 1851 i

WM. F. JOHNSTON
OF ARMSTRONG COUNTY.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER.

JOHN STROHM,
OF LANCASTER.

FOR VIP SUPREME DENCII.
WM. M. MEREDITH of Philadelphia.
RICE COULTERof Wesmoreland.
JOSHUA W. COMLEY of Montour.
GEORGE CHAMBERSof Franklin.
WILLIAM JESSUP of Susquehanna.

*'The Louisville Courier, of the 4th inst.
says: °The Hon. E. W. McGaughey w•as nomi-
nated at the Whig Conventionholden on the 11 th
inst. at Rockville, Indiana, as a candidate for
Congress from the seventh district in that State.
He voted for the compromise measures, and de-
fended their passage in a speech of marked shill-
-0,11

The Whig State Ticket.
The Whig State Convention met at Lan-

caster on the 24th of Juno last, and placed in
nomination the ticket which appears at the head
of this number of our paper. Gov. JOHNSTON
was nominated by acclamation for the distinguish-
ed post ho now fills, and of him it is unnedbssary
to pronounce any eulogies. The history of his
administration is his highest panegyric—an ad—-
ministration peculiarly business-like in all its
features. His object has been to arrange thefi-
nances of the Commonwealth,and to establish
upon a permanent basis all its business interests,
and in that way lay the foundation for the event-
ual payment of the State debt withottt putting
any additional burthens upon the honest indiistry
of the people. The plan, thus far, appears to be
eminently practical, and if suffered to continue iu
operation will,assuredly subserve its purpose.—
This and other questions connected with the do-
mestic economy of the State are the ones with
which be has to deal us the chief officer of this
Commonwealth; and the great questions arising
outof the Federal Constitution and the laws in
pursuance of it, aro left to be decided upon and
enforced by an officer entirely competent to the
task. The President of the United States has
shown himself willing and able to carry out the
provisions of the Constitution,and has shown
himself prompt and efficient to enforce obedience
to the laws. Gov. iTonssrox has had the same
good fortune with that Constitution and those
laws of which he is the chief executive officer.—
Let no false issues, then, be raised in the coming
canvass—such as are slot applicable to Pennsyl-
vania interests.—Keep In mind the coal beds, the
forgo hammers, the spinning wheels, the plows
and harrows, and the healthful management of
the people's money and let disunion demagogues
sink into the contempt and infamy they deserve.

Joint Sruonm, the candidate for Canal com-
missioner, is proverbial for honesty and integrity,
and Lancaster county profilisa to send him out
with six thousand majority. When all other men
fail to do their duty, John Strati' has MA* been
known to desert his convictions of right:

The candidates for seats on the Supreme Bench
aro nil lawyers of the highest attainments in their
profession, the strictest integrity, and well devel-
oped, comprehensive minds. COULTER and
Cusultans are members of the present bench,
and have filled their respective places withemi-
nentability, great satisfaction to the country, and
lin vcexhibitedan urbanity in their intercourse with
the bar and the public, which eommends them to
general respect. Jriteuris the presiding Judge in
the Susquehanna and Bradford district, and is
a maa at spotless moral character, high order of
intellect, mad auserpassed Legal attainments. The
north claims hiss its the first of her sons.

Costhr, of Montour, and Menantrit, of Phila-
delphia, never held judicial stations, hut they are
lawyers of the highest eminence, and capable of
fillingany station. The name of Wm. M. Mere-
dith, however, stands high up among the great
lawyers of the United States. This country is
incapable of furnishing his superior, and if the
picked lawyers of the world were to ha chosen
from, we know of none that we would select be-
fore him. We are anxious to see the Supreme
Bench graced I.y a genius so ..,tependou,

Printers nre entitled to some recreation as well
as other white folks and as this is harvest-timewe
have concluded that we will take an excursion
somewhere. consequently there will be no paper
issued from this office next week.

To Correspondefiew.

We have to nekhowledge our indebtedness to a
young friend fib two communications under the
signature of "Osceola." We this week publish
the poetry, and will, in our next number, place
the "PGlpit Rock" before the people. Mr. "Os-
age will at all times be welcome toour colininis,
?Or in all his articles he bettlt)'s a 'very high or-
derof genius.

"Major Jack Downing" can have his commu-
nication whenever he sees proper to call for it.
We cannot publish it, for the reason that the au-
thor has failed to comply with our rules—viz: tur-
nisi& us with his name. Is the article intended for
Wit, Mr. "Downing? " Ifso, we respectfully ad-
vise you to adopt the plan of the school-boy who
attempted drawing thefair proportions of a horse.
Beingapprehensive that every person wottlil not
know what the critter was, be *rote tinder it
"This is a horse." So, Mr. "Dowding," if you
went yourarticle topass for wit, just write wit at
the bottom, and then people will know, for we
are certain nobody could find it out on reading
sucha productionas the one before us.

IVe have great respect for our youngfriend
who writes over the signature of " Independence"
but really we have serious apprehensions that
there is something personal in the artlcle and
thereforerespectfully decline publishing it. We
shall be very happy to publishany article you may
writebut you most avoid that which we have men-
tioned. A littleexperience, in our humble judge-
ment would make youan excellent writer but du
try uhd aboid itiVedive arid ridicule.

LOOK ATIT FOR A MOMENT.-Did ever scol-
ding or Laughing at you make youa whit better?
Supposea man calls youa liar do you not feel
like striking him in the face fur his insolence—-
and you may at the same time feel conscious that
you have uttered an untruth but still harsh means
will not make you acknowledge. Such is human
nature. Ifwe desired to win the world to our side
we would use the affections instead of the dagger.

" CORDO'
We declined publishing a communication over

this signattlit some three weeks since, and assign-
ed as our reason for doing so that the author had
not furnished us With his name. We also men-
tioned that the article was somewhat personal its
its character, and that we desired time to reflect
upon its contents. Since then we have received
a veryitnpertiuent letter Chaim Mr.-somebody
alledging that he was the anther of '‘ Cobb." He
should blush to make the acknowledgement l It
is a poor, weak atlitir at any-rate, and attacks
men whoaro infinitely the superiors of itsauthor.
Ile Nom some of them to possess hearts big
enought to people a township' and if they do oc-
casionally get high there is one thing certain, they
are all incapableof getting tow.

We have inquired of various persons in regard
to the conduct of some of young friend at Bir-
mingham and there is none attribute the excesses
you do to them, Mr. Cobb. In your letter of the
27 ult., youfurnish us with yourreal name.

A gentleman willnot insult us, and a vagrant
cannot! In your case, however, we have brought
into requisition a principle of charity we used to
adopt, viz:--that a voluntary fool is entitled tons
much compassion as a natural born idiot. We
therefore decline saying anything more on the sub-
ject,other than this, a slanderer can hare no
place inour columns.

Campbell and Lewis.
The following delicious morcrau is from the pen

of friend Iliekok, of the Lewisburg Chronicle, a
pro:nine:it affil inn:tenth:l Democrat—one whose
voice has been frequentlyheard harraitheing his
fellow Democrats "on the stump." Ile is uni-
versally esteemed by his party, and was spoken
ofas the Democratic candidate for Congress in
his district, last fall. Hebut iterates the senti-
ments of many prominent Demoefais ill this town
and vicinity, who wo have heard elpiess their
sentiments with regard to the Judicial nomina-
tions. This is the extract:

"Judge Lewis is learned and capable; but his
thirst for notoriety leads him occasionally to run a
booless tiltagainst the authorities, and indulge in
disquisitions more fanciful than sound. The only
objection we have to Judge Campbell is that, so
far as we have been able to ascertain, be is almost
destitute of the requisite qualifications for the
high post to which he aspires. His vote in this
region will be very slim."

Piag of the Revolution.
There is now in Alexandria, Vu., the first flag

taken during the Revolution by General Wash-
ington, front the Hessians, at Trenton. It is
CoMposed of silk, beautifully embroidered in nee-
dle-work—the crown appears prominent, and the
date 1771 on the front. Also the identical flag
surrendered at the battle of Yorktown. It was
the flag of the seventh regiment, and now bears
this inscriptions "The surrender of Lord Corn-
wallis being the Crowning glory of the complete
success of the American arms." The flag is of
rich silk, well perforated withbullet-holes m Gen-
eral Washington's body-guard flag is also there—-
silk, with fhe triottb, "Conquer or die."

Ltetr. MAtifit, of the National Observatory
at Washington, reports to the Secretary of the
Navy that an ephemeris for the new planet Irene
has beencomputed by Mr. Ferguson. The as-
teroid is said to have nearly the brilliancy of a
star of the ninth magnitude! and has probably the
largest orbit ofany of its numerous class, except
"ilygeia."

GEN. SCOTT.—Over one hundred and sixty pa-
pers in the United States, already advocate Gen.
Scott's election. New England especially appears
to be preparing to give him a very heavy vote;
and they even promise, under his banner, to carry
New Mampshire and Maine.

IfrolvET Amon, late cashier of the State
Bank, Norris N. J. has been fuund guilty of the
charge against him—perjury—on the trial at
Merrktown.

Gov. Johnston's Re-Nontinatton.
There is no man in this State, from one ex-

treme to the other, and throughout the remotest
corners, who does not know, who does not feel,
and who does not acknowledge—if impartial and
honest minded—what Wm. F. Johnstonhas done
mnch to restore Penn's to the proud position 'from
wadi she had been dragged down by Democratic
misrate arid prodigality, and to place her again
before the world, with her standard "full high ad--
vanced," and her honor untarnished. If be had
done nothing else to challenge approbation, this
one great act should call out such an expression
of favor as would ensure hisre-election. Bat the
publicrecords bear witness for him even more
strongly. They exhibit him on all occasions as
the foremost champion of every interest likely to
promote the welfare of the Commonwealth,of
every effort to secure her just influence in the
Union; and the courageousadvocate of her rights,
her dignity and her cherished fume.

Shall it then be said that one who has achieved
so much shall be discarded merely to pacify parti-
zananimosity?—Shall it be said that we aro in-
sensible to such devoted and disinterested services?
Are the people of Pennsylvania prepared to cast
aside one who tins extorted admiration from all
sides, and been hailed with the cordial "well done
thou good and faithful servant?" Is there not
enough of State pride and State Justice to hon-
or the man who has so truly honored Pennsylva-
nia? These things cannot be, and we predict
they will not be. Our people are generous and
loyal-hearted. They are calm and discrimina-
ting observers Of passing events, and they know
who are the real friends and who are thereal ene-
mies of the State. And they will act upon this
knowledge by giving Gov. Johnston their cordi-
al approval at the ensuing election. Wo speak
withconfidence, because we speak of men who
are worthy to be tilisted, slid who have their own
destinies lo shape.—North American.

William Bigler and Taxation.
We charged upoh Col. Bigler the fact that ho

voted for a tax on Lineal Inheritances, mid that
this tax would have operated heavily upon the
fitrmers, laborers and poor men. "The Demo-
cratic Union" admits the fact, but says that Bigler
did this to pay the State debt, and that Gov. John-
ston voted for a tax of the same kind. We ex-
tract the following from "the Union:"

"We however, can tell the junto tlidt control
the organ a secret they seem to have overlooked.
Ifthey will examine the Journal of the House of
Representatives for the year 1841 page 814, vol.l,
they will find Win. F. Johnston, the present
Governor, voting in favor of a tax on Lineal In-
heritances, not to pay the principalof the State
debt, but togo into the Treasury for ordinary
purposes."

There is a great difference Setween both the
times when, and the propositidtis which Gov.
Johnstonand Bigler voted. GO: Jtihnsioh voted
for a propositidil of Mr. Hineliman,in 1841, when
the State was on the verge of repudiation, and
when it was impossible to borrow a dollar on the
faith of the State. Bigler voted in 1844, for a
propositionof Pennimanof Philadelphia (in Sen-
ate Journal, vol. 1,page 797, '44) to tax Lineal
inheritances, when the State had passed therepu-
diation laws, owing to the beneficial influences of
the RELIEF L.tw of Gov. Johnston.

There was, too, great difierencein the proposi-
tion. By the proposition of Mt. Hindman, es-
tatesof five thousand dollars were to he taxed
twenty cents on every hundred dollars; estates
from five thousand to ten thousand, were to he
taxed thirty cents on every hundred dollars; and
from ten thousand to fifteen thousand, were to be
taxed forty cents on every hundred dollars; and
so on increasing in the ratio of ten cents on every
hundred dollars of the clear value thereof, fur
every five thousand dollars of increase in the value
of the estate. It required that an estate should be
worth sixty thousand dollars &fore it could be taxed
one dollar for everyhundred. jayrenitiMan's pro-
position, for which Bigler voted, a Lineal Inheri-
tance tax of one dollar on the hundred was impos-
ed on estates above two thousand dollars. Small
estrltes; stielt as those of thrtners and laborers,
were toted the saino as the estates of wealthy
bankers and nitrehants, and hence the burden of
taxation by the bill, for which Bigler voted, was
thrown mainly on the producing awl laboring
classes.

Thepublic may judgo that the Union is wholly
unscrupulous by the following statement. Gov.
Johnston voted for a Lineal Inheritance tax,
"not to pay the principal of the State debt, but to gii
into the Treasury for ordinary purposes."—licro is
the proviso to the proposition of Mr. Madman :

"Provided, That all estates of a less value than
two thousand dollars shall be exempted from said
tax. And that the proceeds of said tax shall be,
and the same are hereby specificallyappropriated
as follows: to the difiercnim between the tax on
said dividends, and the amount of interest due
and payable on the stock loan of three millions
hereby authorized, and the balance to be applied
to the fund now pledgedflir the payment of the
Interest on the public debt of the State,"

Attimes when the States was orl the verge of
repudiation, Johnston voted to raise a tai, iihich
would hate operated most heavily on the wealthy,
but in 1844, Bigler voted for a toe that would
have operated most heavily on the farmer and la-
borer!—Daily Amer.

The Lind Criticised.
The editor of the Minoreville Bulletin, visited

Philadelphia tohear Jenny Lind at her farewell
concert, and in his last paper says of her singing:
"Let our reader imagine himselfattached to the
bob-tall of a large kite—gently and steadily heascends into the air, to an immense height, an;
til, at last, the string breaks, and he conies down
'wigglewaggle' (a very impressive word) artititig
on terrafirma in a field up to his outs in clover:—.
let his imagination thus aid him, and it will be
useless for us to feebly portray the peculiarities of
her musical talent, for he has Jenny Lind herself
before him, singing '0! mie FedelP.' The pewer
of raising one right by his suspenders flub ad
etherial existence, and there leaving him

•"Floating, floating—softly floating,
Through the blue and dreamy sea,"

is a singularand rare gift of her's—is a 'peculiar-
ity ofall other peculiarities the tnost peculiar.' '

MEMORANDA.

a'Alr. Paine is now at Washinton, proposing
to the Government to illuminate light-houses for
little or nothing. lie exhibits his light, which
certainly is an extraordinary discovery or u bril-
liant humbug.

Thd Wisconsin Statesman, published at
Madisdii, hoists the name of Millard Fillmore,
for President in 1852, subject to the decision of a
National Convention.

CrJohnC. Montgomery, Esq., formerly Post-
master in Philadelphia, has been appointed Assist-
ant in that office by W. J. P. White, Postmaster.

GrTito crops in this vicinity look very well,
and there is every indication of a plentiful har-
vest

firThe Navy Department are about regula-
ting the length of the hair worn by persons con-
nected with the Navy, and ordering the moustache
and goatee to be dispensed with. Important!

WAmong the prominent benevolent oldects
of the day, we perceive the call for the formation
of a society for tho amelioration of the condition
of Women with snoring husbands*

W'Deticon Wm. Thayer, aged 74 years, was
married to Miss Dolly Simpson, aged 54, at East
ilandolph, Mass., on Friday, after a long anti in-
teresting courtship of one hour and twenty min-
utes.

fie The Legislature of Connecticut have pass-
ed a law prohibiting the sale bf liquor only for
medical purposes, under a penalty of fine and im-
prisonment.

G5-Thecensus of Great Britain exhibits a de-
crease in the population of Ireland of 2,000,000
since 1841.

(firTlio property of Philadelphia is rated at
$237,000,000; of Boston, at $214,000,000; of
NOV ittirk at$186,000,000.

gray'The man who had to lower his shirt collar
to pass under the Wheeling bridge arrived in Cin-
cinnati last week:

The MorMohs are rapidly increasing at
Salt Lake, and ifundisturbed will, in time, make
their new city one of magnitude and importance.

Wit was six years on the 26th of May last
since Sir John Franklin sailed on his dangerous
expedition. The chances of his safety must be
very slight.

tarThree hundred barrels ofstrawberries arri•
red in N. Y., by steamboat, in one day. They
sold fur four and six cents a basket.

ire'Gov. Wright says that in Indiana thornare
seven thousand square miles of coal fields, be-
sides plenty of salt and iron.

irelt is now stated that the agentsof the Mex-
ican Government have arrived in this country,
authorized tosell to the United States, Sonora,
Lower California,and Chihuahua. By this means
Mexico hopes to recruit her finances, and last a
little hinger;

(WA small piece ofpaper or liiien jest mois-
tened with turpentine,and put into the wardrobe
or drawers for a single day, two or three times a
year, is a sufficient preservative against moths.

To TIIE PRESIDEtT da- TM? STATE Convex-
TIO:t ROW IldLLliila AT LAiselitatt.The under-
signed, regularly elected delegates tl.l tcliresi ht
the democracy ofLancaster county in the Demo-
cratic State Convention, respectfully represent,
that on the 4th of June instant, they proceeded
to the city ofReading. whore it was alleged the
Democratic State Convention would be held.

But this it appears was a mistake, inasmuch as
it was notDemocratic, but a Convention. of Fed-
eralists, and as a matter ofcourse, in consequence
of our political principles,we were unsuccessful in
our efforts to obtain seats therein.

Being determined to find out the where-idioms
bf the Demoratie State Convention, we chased
up another at Harrisburg, the week follwing, and
there offered our credentials, but we were doomed
ie a second disappointment, being Hi the wrong
pew, as it was also Federalist ofyet a dedwir dye
than the former,

Still being desirous of serving oar donstitucuts,
and finding this present Convention assembled
within the limits of our own county, we con-
ceive ourselves to bo in the right track at last,
and therefore pray to be informed whether your
body is the real, legitimate, sinum pure Democrat-
ic State Convention, and if so, we do respectfully
claim our seats therein as the delegates of the
county ofLancaster.

J. B. Amwnkc,
Peter Martin,
J. Simon Winters,
dittil item,
C;
Realt Panzer.

Wedding of Sleep to Music.
The French papers speak of a new invention

called a musical bed. It is so constructed that the
pressure of the body causes the performance of,
one or more Operas, according to the length of
the slumber. A dial is placed at the head of the
bed, with a minute hand to be set at the hour
when the sleeper wishes to wake; and when this
hour arrives, u grand finale is executed, from
Verdi, with imitations of trombones and kettle-
drums, sufficiently loud not only to awaken but to
inspire a lively disposition toget up!

Testing the •Knoekers.'
A correspondent of the Cincimuitti Commer-

cial recently paida visit to the Rochester Knock-
ers. As ono of the modes adopted with a view of
testing the reality of these spiritualmanifestations,
he wrote down the names of a dozen deceased
persons, of distinguished eminence. He then de-
sired to know of the 'spirits' if, in case he selected
one of the twelve, they would tell the disease of
which he died; to which an affirmative answer
was given; whoti, running his pencil down the
list, it rested upon the name of Martin Luther;
whereupon the "spirit" immediately communica-
ted the important and astonishing information,
that the great Reformer died of delerium tremens.

Note thatfact.
Brindle and Ives,WMsnii7lTe Legislature,

both voted to increase tho pay of the Canal Com-
missioners, from' whom they received their ap-
pointments!

Donglass and Cobb,

The editors of the Boston Atlas have received
a letter from Washington, written by a gentleman
who ought to know, and who does know, as well
as any person in that famous city, the character
of the si:l6'eulatiens and rumors which are ever
afloat in Wasitingion. He writes that Judge
Douglass, ofIllinois,and Howell bobli, of Geor-
gia, arc spoken of Wry &bereft}, es candidates
for President and Vice President; Dcuglass and
Cobb are tohe brought out as Compromise Can-
didates, and that Messrs. Cass, Buchanan, Hous-
ton, Woodbury, and Butler will be forced to yield
to the little Judge.

Artful Dodging.

The Pastoral Convention of Orthodox Congre:-
gational Ministers of New llatnpshire, at their
recent meetings, having been requested to take
action on the subject of the Fugitive Slave Law,
voted to lay the question on the table, "for
thought and deliberationfor one year—then to be
made the order of the day immediately after the
public exercises in the afternoon." This re-
minds us, says the Tribune, of the boy who, be-
ing commanded to drive time pigs out of the corn-
field, replied, "Mother please reduce your request
to writing, laid i will take it under consideration
when Wryest is over."

Democratic Omens.
The eccentric but shrewd George Monday

thinks the Democratic cause is ill-omened at pres-
ent, as at its Reading Convention, the leading
spirit was Lowry, and at Ilarriibarg was Black.
Tbis, George thinks, portendsa lowering and black
political atmosphere. He says too that the North-
ern Liberty Democratic meeting on Tuesday
evening, was opened by LITTLE, and closed by
SMALL; and therefore thinks the cause will come
nut at the wee end of the horn! We have little
skill in reading omens aad portents, but Amos
Kendall used to warm up the very cockles of the
heart of democracy in olden times, by less appall-
ingOnens than these. Is 11Iunday toprove his
successor?

Locotoco Judicial Nominations.
We find in the Jejfersonian, an organ of the

Chester county democracy, an article from which
we extract the following paragraph :—" The tick-
et is not such as we had a right to expect, nor
such as would have been formed if the corruptions
which disgrace the exercise of the elective fran-
ChM in Philadelphia, and which wero well re=
buked in the Harrisburg Convention by the scath-
ing eloquence of Capt. Small, had not opemt6ii;
in the primary meetings of the democrats of that
district, and through them upon the action of the
convention. Wo cannot Hatter ourselves that thb
democracy of Chester county will be entitled with
the nominations. We have seen a numberof poi-
sons since the ticket was announced, but nono RS
yet whoapprove it."

CuriousDiscovery in Bulgaria.
A very curious discovery has just been made

iu the province of Bulgaria, in Turkey. Some
Greek workmen, in digging near the village of
Rulamanieah and the town of lladeah, found a
large table of grey-colored marble ; they removed
it,and found one beneath exactly similar; having
removed that also, theysaw a great itOtiiiigr tif
objects shining like gold and silver. Thhy hoe-
wiled to the captain of the district, and that
functionary, assisted by two ecciesinities pro-
ceeded to make an examination; They found
the skeleton of a man of Jai* statue, with a
copper helmet on his bead, surrounded by a thin
crown of gold; the hands and the arms up to
the elbows were stained with something of a
bronze color; in the right hand was a copper chain,
with an incense-box of the same metal, covered
with verdigris, on the third finger of the left hand
was a gold ring, with the figures in Roman char-
cetera, 966. By the sides of the skeleton were
three cups in silver, very brilliant, and 26 cups in
iron, very rusty, but bearing tracesallaying been
gildbd; therti ivero also nil immense number of

Inails, and about 500 arrows, of which the wood
was rotten and the points rusty. The skeleton
and the different articles were carefully packed up
and sent to Adrianople for examination.

DIED.

At Juniata Iron Works, on the 29th May, of
Scarlet Fever, llExur I). aged 6 years and I
month; on the same day SUSAN 113131A, aged 2
years and 6 months, and on the 20th of June,nausea 8., aged 1 year and 7 months, children
of Hiram and Mary Ann Ayres.

It is seldom that we aro called upon to record
the death of so ninny beloved children in one
family within so short a space of time. The cold
faid nntiring hand of death has indeed been busy,and snatched, we hope now, a happy trio from the
fond embrace of the sorrow stricken parents, wild
went to inter tilt) last remisibs of and Only expect-ing on theirreturn to find another lutving ended
its short career in this world. May God sanctify
this painfulbereavement to their presentand ever-lasting good, .d grant them grace and wisdom
to train up their remaining child its Use nurture
and admonition of theLord, thatall may meet at
last in a better world above,

Where pain and sickness never come,And grief no more complains;
Health triumphs in immortal bloom,And endless pleasure reigns. _

At the residence of Josoph M'Calmont. Esq.,
Sugar Creek, Vonango county, Pa., on Tuesday,the 241 h of Jane,.B_l5 A RNOLD...PLU3tEIt, son ofJoinima L. And Aritirbw Johnston,of this place,
aged 1 year and 14 days.

PRICES CURRENT.
PHILADELPHIA, July 1, 1851.

Flourper bbl. $4 25.
White Wheat per bushel 1 01Red do 97Rye 71Corn 62iOats 43Farmers, hereafter, may rely upoh being keptfully booked up in regard to thePhiladelphia mar-ket for produce—our quotations aro taken fromthe "North American and UnitedStates Gazette,"one of the best and mo.t reliable commercial pa •

pers in the thiion.

MONEY MATTERC
PhiladelphiaRates of Discount:

.pd!
CORRECTED WEEKLY

Philadelphia Banks • parLebanon, •
Pittsburg par Chambersburg,
Germantown, par Gettysburg, • • •

Chester County • • • • par Middleton, • • • •
Delaware County • • • par Carlisle,
Montgomery Co. • • • par Harrisburg • • • •
Northumberland • • • par Honesdale, • • • •
Col. Bridge Co. • • • • par Wyoming
Reading par Erie Bank, 13
Lancaster, par Waynesburg, is
Doylestown par Schuylkill Haven • • •pa
Ea;ton Par West Branch jai
Bucks County par Relief Notes 1iBrownsville pa ,' ~ new issue •I 1
Pottsville par State Scrip,
Washingtoni Pittsburg City Scrip • • 1:
York 1 Allegheny City, 2(
Danville •.. par Allegheny County,• • • 2I

PHILADELPHIA ART UNION;

It.

The Art Unionof Philadelphia was established
by its thunders; apt] Intorporated by .the. Legisla-
ture ofPennsylvania, for.,the purpose of extend-
ing throughout the American community that at-
tachment to the fine drts which is distinctive of
national refinement and Clirillzatlon.

Every person subscribing fide tldllatt becomes
a member of the Art Union untilthe succeeding
annual meeting in December. Subseribeis for
this year are entitled to their choice ofany two of
the four following splendidengravings, .any ono of
which is fully worth the sage- 11011°1f pike:

. , ,

I. JOHN •KNOX'S INTERVIEW WITH MART
QUEEN OF SCOTTS. •

2. RUTII AND BoAz;
3. MERCY'S DREAM;
4. CUMISTIANA AND DEII CHILDREN,
Each subscriber also receives a copy of the

Art UnionReporter, monthly, after his subscrip-
tion: this should induce early subscriptions. Af-
ter payment ofall expenses, the balance of the
funds arising from subscriptions is represented by
price certificates, ranging from $4O to $lOOO,
which arc distributed by lot among the members,
on the last week-doin December, and are avail-
able only fob the plitehase of original works of
American Artisti:

Thus, for fivb dolluts each . member is sure of
receiving two engravings which could not be pur-
chased elsewhere with the same money, and has
also the chatted of obtaining a fine original paint-
ing tobe Re1e4,611 by himself:JOHN SCOT:t, Esq., is the Honorary Secre-
tary fot this county, and will receive and remit
s übseriptiofig.

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
AT IHE NEW STORE IN

Wafflorsinark, Pa.
THE undersigned having rabetitly opened n new

Store in the town of WarriOrsteark in this coun-
ty, can assure the people of that place and sun
rounding Country, that he will sell Cheaper, anything in his line, than has ever been sold in the
place hermotbre. llis assortment of Dry Goode,Groceries, Hardware and (Nast/vitro is very cum -
Piet° and of the best quality. Perloiis
bargains hail better call early as the rush In to
great Mute opening, dr ihby will hti tub late.

air All kinds of Grain, Country Protium-a and
Lumber exchanged for at the highest cash prices.

N. 13. A fine assorttnent of Lumber constantly
on hand, which will be sold cheapfor cash.

JNO. J. PATTERSON. •
July9, 1851.—tf.

NOTICE.
THE subscriber gives notice that his wife, Mary

Ann Carter did. on the 7th day of May, 1851,
leave his bed and board. He therefore cautionsall persons froth luiPboring or trotting her on his
account, as he sblll pay no debts of her contract-
ing. JOSEPH CARTER.Hitutingdon, July 3,1851.-3 t.•

Administrator's Notice,
Estate of J. K. HENDERSON, Esq., late ofthe borough of Huntingdon, dee'd.

LETTERS of Administration having Veen
grunted to the undersigned on the above estate,all persons having claims against the estate of said
deceased are requested to present their accountsproperly authenticated for settlement, and all per-sons indebted to said estate will make paymentwithout delay.

M. A. HENDERSON,July 3, 1851.—GL] Administrator,

TO PRINTERS AND PUBLISHER&
11111 E undesigned begs leave to call the atten. ,1 tion of Printers and Publishers, to the factthat he continues to manufacture all kinds ofBOOK, NEWSPAPER, JOB and FANCYTYPEat his old stand, N. W. Corner of Third &

Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, at his usual lowprices fur cash. Ilehas just introduced a largequantity of new style
JOB & FANCY TYPF,. .all of which are made of the best metal; and foibeauty of ailish and durability, cannot be .SnrPass-ed by any other foundry lit the Unidti. His kingexperience in the different branches of the tradeas well as in the mixing of metals, will,he flattershimself; enabled him to make a better article and

at a much less price then any of his competitors.Ilekeeps constantly on handa large variety ofCases,Chases,CutnposingSticks,lmposing-stones,Common and Brass Galleys, Stands, Bodkins,Brass Rules, Leads, Printing Presses, Furniture,
and all otherarticles required in a Printing Office.Ohl Type taken in exchange for now at ninecents per pound.

Printers aro requested to call and examine hisspeciments beforepurchasing elsewhere. All or-ders thankfully received and promptly attended to,at his Philadelphia Typo Foundry, corner ofThird end Chestnut streets
Jitly 3, 1851.-Iy,

L. PELOUZFI

(MALDEWS PATENTO

SALAMANDER SAFES.
THE VALIDITY OF THIS PATENT, (af-ter having been vigorously contested by suits,at law for the last six years,) bus been fully and'finally established in the Supreme Cdtirt of the'United States.

The undersigned, at his depot, has ou hand n'largo assortment of the genuine
PATENT SALAMANDER SAFES.' •

ALSO, ALLKINDS OF
IRON CHESTS, MONEY BOXES;

VAULT DOOse AND DANK VAULTS,Both Firo and Burglar Prof.With New and Second Hand Safes of otherkers—forming the largest assortment in the worldAlso, the IbllosVing

I:facceimfaillisod
JONES' CHANGEABLE, COMBINATION,PERMUTATION, AND LETTERCHANGEABLE ANTE-GUN-

DER LOCKS ;HALL'S NEV
POW

PATENT POWDER AND .
BURGLAR-PROOF LOCK; DAY,

NEWELL d•DAYS;
And Locks ofother celebrated Makers.

JOHN FARREL,
No. 34 Walnut Street, PHILADELPHIA,

Solo Agent for the State ofPennTylvania.Jane 2s, MI.- el.


